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Sermon, Third Sunday of Easter, 3B, April 18, 2021, Jane A. Beebe 
 
“Look at my hands and my feet; see that it is I myself. Touch me and see; for a ghost does not 
have flesh and bones as you see that I have.” And when he had said this, he showed them his 
hands and his feet.” (Luke 24:39-40) 
 
  It is striking to me that this week’s Gospel reading shares two similar 

elements to last week’s depiction of the disciples’ meeting with the risen Jesus. In 

both, Jesus begins by saying, “Peace be with you” and shows the disciples his 

wounds. In John, he shows his hands and his side. In Luke, he shows his hands and 

his feet.  It may not be clear from the beginning of today’s passage, but Jesus 

appears among the disciples out of nowhere! The truth of the resurrection is built 

up slowly over the course of the 24th chapter of Luke. There is so much movement 

and mystery.  

Mary Magdalene, Joanna, Mary mother of James, and some other unnamed 

women have gone to the tomb early in the morning. They find the tomb empty 

except for two mysterious men in “dazzling” clothes who say, “He is not here. He 

is risen.” They run back and tell their story to the other disciples, but it is dismissed 

as an “idle tale.” So far, no one has seen Jesus face-to-face.  

A little later, two people encounter Jesus as they walk the seven miles from 

Jerusalem to Emmaus. One is named Cleopas and one is unnamed. Some have 

wondered if this might have been a married couple. They are talking to each other 

and trying to make sense of what has just taken place in Jerusalem. They have 
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heard the women’s story and that others have seen the empty tomb. They sound 

almost wistful when they say, “…But they did not see him.” Jesus, Rabbi that he 

is, opens the scriptures to them, affirming that he is the Messiah. Yet they do not 

recognize Jesus until they invite him home. Jesus takes and blesses the bread, and 

he breaks it. Then their eyes are opened. And Jesus vanishes from sight. That same 

hour they walk all the way back to Jerusalem to tell the eleven disciples that Jesus 

“…has been made known to them in the breaking of the bread.” 

While they are still speaking, Jesus stood among them. I am imagining that 

these two are still breathless from their trek back to Jerusalem. Presumably at least 

they know who it is. But the rest are terrified. They are afraid they are seeing a 

ghost. And Jesus says, “Peace be with you.” “Peace”, or shalom in Hebrew, is a 

greeting that can mean both “hello” and “goodbye.” It can certainly mean 

tranquility, and freedom from conflict and war in the way we usually think of the 

word. However, shalom can also mean wellbeing, completeness, and wholeness. I 

think it is the depth of this kind of peace that the risen Jesus is offering them. The 

peace, the shalom, that Jesus is offering here is a kind greeting, the greeting that 

will allay the disciples’ fears and convey the fullness of the resurrection.  

Several times they have heard Jesus say to a person he has healed, “Go in 

peace. Your faith has made you well.” From the long farewell discourse in the 

Gospel of John we hear Jesus say, “Peace I leave with you; my peace I give to you. 
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I do not give to you as the world gives. Do not let your hearts be troubled, and do 

not let them be afraid.” Jesus seems to understand what is fearful about what he is 

about to do. It is not only his death that will cause terror. Even though the disciples 

are joyful at finally being with their risen savior, that joy is mixed with wonder and 

disbelief. Perhaps that is true for us as well. Never mind. Jesus offers us shalom, a 

wholeness that fully incorporates, and then heals, doubt and fear.  

 But I also think it matters that Jesus comes to the disciples, wounds and all. 

He is a live human being: one who breaks bread with friends and eats broiled fish. 

A human being who, though resurrected, has not lost those essential human 

qualities that evince deep compassion and love. Jesus’ hands and feet show the 

marks of suffering that led to a real death. What this says to me is that Jesus’ 

aliveness, “risenness”, and transcendent wholeness are not diminished by the 

wounds he still bears in his body.  

Perhaps we would be more comfortable with a different kind of resurrection, 

one that restores perfection, that covers over what has caused us pain. Jesus comes 

to us offering us peace, and yet denying nothing of the realities of living in this 

world. He says, “Look at my hands and feet; see that it is I myself.” Can we be 

equally transparent with God? Can we also acknowledge that our own wounds do 

not limit us? Like Jesus, maybe they show where we have been, but they do not 
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define where we are going. They do not separate us from God’s love. God’s love 

comes to us by virtue of his wounds.   

When I look down at my own hands these days, I see my mother’s hands. 

My fingers are really a composite of both my parents, but I see my mother’s hands 

more clearly. After a long winter, I notice their dryness; in summer I notice the age 

spots. My knuckles are larger than they were, and my fingers are no longer 

straight. I cannot do some of the things with my hands that my mother could—or at 

least not as well! She could play Mozart piano concertos, four-hands, make a 

perfect pie crust, play a glissando on the ‘cello, or plant a vegetable garden. Yet, 

occasionally, I have the fleeting feeling that I have my mother with me still when I 

look down at my hands.  

This isn’t exactly resurrection, I suppose. And yet it is the only way I can 

gain access to what bodily resurrection might mean. Over the years I have 

collected some scars, especially on my left hand (as I am left-handed), some from 

years ago and some more recent. When I was four, I attempted to cut some 

brownies with a rather large knife. Those were my first stitches. (Not all of my 

kitchen accidents have had to do with chocolate, but there is lesson in there 

somewhere…) I carry these scars with me. A few took a long time to heal. I still 

feel a twinge or two from the most recent. But they are not going to keep me from 

singing alleluia, alleluia, whenever I can. 
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“Christ has no body now but yours. No hands, no feet on earth but yours. Yours are 
the eyes through which he looks compassion on this world. Yours are the feet with 
which he walks to do good. Yours are the hands through which he blesses all the 
world. Yours are the hands, yours are the feet, yours are the eyes, you are his body. 
Christ has no body now on earth but yours.” –St.Teresa of Avila 

 


